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INTRODUCTION 
1. The torsion problem of beams of polygonal and other cros-sections has been 
studied by several authors as KOTTER (1), TREFFTZ (2), SETH (3), ARUTYUNYAN (4), 
ABRAMIAN and BABLOIAN (5), DEUTSCH (6) and others. The methods used can be 
broadly classified into two categories; (a) use of conformal transformation which in­
volves a great deal of manipulational complexity in approximating and (b) use of in­
tuition in forming the solution which does not seem to be much effective in case of 
a composite medium of high order. In this paper we have presented an approach that 
involves use of Green's function and Fourier expansion and can give in a systematic 
way the exact solution of the torsion problem of a composite beam of rectangular 
cross-section consisting of n (any number) of isotropic media with interfaces parallel 
to one the sides. 
ANALYSIS 
2. The origin is chosen to be situated at the centre of the pth medium (p < n) 
with the axes of x and y in the plane of the cross-section parallel to the edges as shown 
in fig. 1. The division lines between the different media are parallel to the x-axis. 
The axis of the twist is in the direction of OZ which is perpendicular to the section. 
The dimensions of the section are shown in fig. 1. 
Our problem consists in determining a torsion function ij/(x, y) that satisfies the 
equation 
(,o -v--2. (*-£+£) 
where \j/ = 0 on the boundary. 
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The torsional rigidity D is given by 
(2.2) 
П /*/• 
" = 1 JJs* 
i\(x, >>) dx ày 
where fik is the modulus of rigidity of the material of region Sk; and ij/(x, y) = Pfc(x, y) 
inSfc. 
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Fig. 1. 
The regions Sk are given by 
Sfc = (-a = x ^ a, bfc g y = bfc_0, fc = 1,2,3, ..., p - 1 ; 
Sp = (-a Sx £a9 ~bp^y ^ bp-t); 
^ = (-a ^ x ^ a, - ^ ^ y ^ -b / t - i ) , fc = P + 1, p + 2, ..., n 
The stress components are given by 
ÕP, ÕP 
izx = aHk — > xУz = — ajujt —— in Sk, k = 1, 2, 3, ..., n Õy ôx 
where a is the constant twist per unit length. Continuity of z-displacement component 








Or, = epk+1 
dy dy 
on Lk, k = 1, 2, 3, ..., n — 1. 
In (2.3) Lk is given by y = bk for k = 1, 2, 3, ..., p — 1; and by j = — bfc for 
k = p, p + 1, ..., n - 1. 
P! vanishes on the remaining boundaries of Sl9 Pn vanishes on the remaining 
boundaries of Sn and Pk vanishes on x = +a where k = 2, 3 , . . . , n — 1. 
We apply the method of Green's function for built-up bodies. Let Gk be the Green's 
function for the medium Sk with the conditions 
—- = 0 on y = bk where k = 1, 2, 3 , . . . , p — 1 ; 
OX 
PC 
—- = 0 on y = - bk where k = p, T-fl,..., n - 1 ; 
Ox 
—- = 0 on y = bk-t where k = 2, 3 , . . . , p ; 
dnk 
—- = 0 on y = — bk- x where k = p + 1, p + 2, . . . , n ; 
OX 
Gfc = 0, k = 2, 3, 4, ..., n - 1 
on the boundaries x = ±a; 
Gi = 0 on all boundaries of Sx except Lx , 
Gn = 0 on all boundaries of Sn except L„_i . 
Here 5nk is the element of normal to the bounding surface of Sk drawn away from 
the region. 
The Green's function G(x, y | w, v) due to a source at (u, v) satisfies 
V2G(x, y\u,v) = —An 5(x — u) 5(y — v) . 
By Green's identity we have 
(2.4) ff(G V2<A - ^ V2G) du dv = f/̂ G ^ - iA —"j ds 
ds being du on v = constant and dv on u = constant. 
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In (2.4) the surface integral is to be taken over all the source points, the line integral 
over the entire boundary line enclosing the simply-connected region considered. 
Applying (2.4) to each of the regions Sk, k = 1, 2, 3 , . . . , n; and using 
ô__ 
дnk őWfc-! дy 
and on y = — bfc_І, k = p + 1, p + 2,..., n we get 
OП y = bfc_!, k = 2, 3, . . . , p 
(2.5) - 2 f f G<» du di; + 4„P.(x, y) = - f (Gr>),_.. ( ^ A du , 
J*J-« J-« V do /,=<., 
(2.6) - 2 p " í° G<*> du d» + 4nPk(x, y) = - P (G<
k>)„.6(t ( ^ ) du 
Jftk J -a J -a V^A-fefc-i 
+ 
+ J" (Gľi,., (-ì d" 
where k = 2, 3, 4, ..., jp — 1; 
(2.7) - 2 G<">du d_ + 4_Pp(x,y) = (GÍ,")--.,-, (7-*) du -
J -ftp J -a J -a \ ^ i ; / t ; = 6 p - i 
-f-r'-^L-./-
(2.8) - 2 Í f" Gj?+Y> du dv + 4_P t+t(x, >>) = 
J - ftk + i J ~ a 
= f (G&YV-J^H du - f (G<*+Y>),-6k+I(^-) d«; 
J-« V dv Jv=-.bk J_„ \ dv / „ _ - 6 t + 1 
where k = p, p + 1,..., n — 2; and 
(2.9) - 2 f ' " f G<"> du dt, + 4„P„(x, y) = f (G<T>),-_,,_. ( ^ du 
J-*„ J-« J-« V3» /,=-«„-, 
where the superscript fc indicates the observation point (x, y) is in Sk. The boundary 
conditions (2.3) with (2.5) —(2.9) give us the relations 
(2.10) 
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-2 ľ ° ľ (G.L-., du dv + 2K2ľ ľ (G2),= / J l du dv = 
J ЪІJ — a J ЪгJ —a 
= - f KG!) . . . . + K2(G2)v_bi] (
dM du + K_ f (G2)„= f c 2 f ^ ) du , J-_ r=i>i >•=»- \ov/v_bl J _ a y=ťiV-5»/=6.. 
(2.11) - 2 f " ' f" (G_)„=fc. du do + 2K„ + 1 P f" (G_+1)„=fc. du do = 
J bk J -a J bk + iJ -a 
= "" [^fc+l(Gfc+l)i;--fc f c + (
Gfc) y = ftJ 




f (Gk)vmbkJ¥l) du + K_+1 f" (Gk+1)v_bíd-£i±±) du 
j _ _ .=. . V™/_-»*-_ J - . )--»* V oo /.=fc_+1 
where k = 2, 3, 4, ..., p — 2; 
(2-12) 2 f " 2 f (G-__),_.6__, du do + 2Kp f P (Gp)y-bp^ du do = 
J bp-i J -a J ~bp J -a 
= - f MG,).. . . . . + (G,-_)._._,_.](-£-) du + 
J - a .=»P- I >•=»,-! V ot>/_=_,-, 
+ f (<?,-_).__,-_ ( - - f - ) du + iCp |- (Gp)„=_fcp (
dJf) du , 
J-a ; = » . - i \ <3o j„=fcp_2 J__ .= - , - , V dv j„=_fcp 
(2.13) - 2 f ' ' j " (Gp)_=_fcpdu do + 2KP+1 f *' f* (Gp+1)_=_fcp du do = 
J -bp J-a J-bp + iJ-a 
= - f [í_p+ .(Gp+ _),_ _fcp + (Gp)_= _fcp] f ^ ± i ) du + 
J-a y=-bP y--bP \ dv Jv=-bp 
+ f {G,\-.,J^*) du + KP_„ f ( G p + 1 ) „ = _ f c p t I ( ^ ± l ) du , 
J - „ >•=-*, \OVjv_bp.l J_ a . = - . , V
 dv / . = -_, + , 
(2.14) - 2 f f" (G_+1)„=_ f c . t ldudo + 2K„+2 j " " f" ( G . + 2 ) „ _ _ . k + i d u d t , = 
J -bk+iJ — a J — bk + iJ ~a 
[Kk+2{Gk+2)v=~bk+2 + (Gk+1)v--bk+J ( — ~ 
J - f l y=-fc/c + i y=-b/c + i \ Ol 
dw + 
+ f(Gfc+1)„=_fc_ f-^±i) du + _í„+ 2f(G_+ 2)„=_ f c t .2(^) du 
J _ a . = -*„. , V oo /„=_fcfc J _ a . = -*„+> V 3» /„=-_„•_ 
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where k = p, p + 1 , . . . , n — 3; 
*~ fcn-2 /*<* 
du dv = 
+ 
(2A5) - 2 f " f (G .^ ) , - -*„_ , du dt, + 2K„ f " f" (Gn)y=_bn^ 
J —bn- í J ~a J - b n J ~a 
- ~ P [*.(<?»). = ->,.-, + (<?_-!).-».-,] ( ^ - ) d„ 
+ r(G--a-w-_(%-) -«. 
Following INCE (7) (also c.f. MORSE and FESHBACK (8)) we construct, m having 




. m 7г(a — x) . m 7г(a — u) 
S l n ь L s m ь / 
2a 2a 
cosh 





(y < v) 
coshmn(y-bl\inhmn(b°-y\ 
2a 2a 
(У > v) 
(2.17) Gk(x, y | u, v) 
. m 7г(a — x) . m ҡ(a — u) 
sin sin -
^ 8 2a 2a x 
m , ; ^ m 7 Г ( ^ - i - Ьft) 
"cosh m<y-ЬÙ cosh - J - ^ - J L ^ 
2a 2a 
( y < v) 
sinh 
k = 2, 3, 4 , . . . , P - 1; 
2a 
, m 7г(v — Ьfc) , mтт(bfc_t — у) 
cosh * cosh -^ , 
2a 2a 
(y > t>) 
(2.18) G_(x, y |-ii, v) = 
. m 7г(a — x) . m 7г(a — u) 
s m ь L S 1 П L 
•ţ-, 8 2a 2a  
= 2_. ' 
m m . , m ҡtyp-.^ + bp) sinh 2a 
2a 2a 
(y < » ) 




(2.19) Gk(x,y\u,v) = 
= 1 
. m тг(a — x) . m ҡ(a — u) 
s ш _  L S l n v _  2a 2a 
^ m t t f a - f c i - i ) 
2a 
for k = p + 1, p + 2, ..., n — 1; 
x stands for "multiplied by"; 
(2.20) Gn(x, y | u, v) = 
. m 7c(a — x) . m 7i(a — u) 
sin sin 
2a 2a 
c o s h mn(y + bk) c o s h mn(bk_l + v) ^ 
2a 2a 
(y<v) 





m m cosh 
m7.(b„ - b.-O 
2a 
1 m7c(v + b,,-!) . , m7i(}> + bn) 
cosh ^ n-11 sinh ^ nJ-, 
2a 2a 
(y < ») 
m7r(j; + b,,,^ ^^ m n(v + b„) cosh 
2a 2a 
( j > v ) 
Inserting ( 2 A 6 ) - ( 2 . 2 0 ) in (2.10)-(2.15) we get the following results on simplific­
at ion: (this includes multiplication of both sides by sin [m 7i(a — x)/2a] and integ­
ration with respect to x between x = — a to x = a): 
8a 
(2.21) — — (1 — cos mn) sech m Я(ЬQ ~ ЬQ 
2a 
+ Lm(2) = B 2
m (0, l ,2 )Ғ m (P 2 ,b 1 ) + 
+ _)- 2 (l,2)F m (P 2 , fc 2 ) , 
(2.22) B'l,_2(t - 4 , . - 3 , . - 2)Fm(Pt_2, b,.3) + cm(t - 4 , . - 3 ) E m ( P ( _ 3 , &,_4) + 
+ D?..-_(* - 3, t - 2 ) P m ( P ( _ 2 , _ , _ 2 ) = Lm(, - 2 ) , 
where f = 5, 6,. .., p + 1, 
(2.23) Blp(p - 2, p - 1, - p ) P m ( P p , fc..j) + Cm(p - 2, p - 1) P m ( P p _ 1 , . . _ _ ) + 
+ D£p(p - 1, - p ) Fm(Pp , - _ p ) = Lm(p) , 
(2.24) ___;,+,{p - 1, - p , - (p + 1)} Fm(Pp+u -bp) + Cm(p - 1, - p ) P m ( P p , . . _ , ) + 
+ Dlp+1{-p, -(p + 1)} Fm(Pp+1, -bp+1) = Lm(p + 1 ) , 
(2.25) Bl, + 2{-t, -(t + 1), -(t + 2)} Fm(Pt+2, -bt+1) + 
+ Cm{-t,-(t+ l ) } F m ( P r + ! , - - , ) + 
+ ->". .+_{-(* + 1), - ( ' + 2)} rm(B,+2, - & , + 2 ) = M ' + 2 ) , 
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where t = p, p + 1,..., n — 3; 
(2.26) - — (1 - cos mn) sech mn(bn"bn-i) + L / j = 
m27c2 2a 
= Cm(n - 1, n - 2) FW(PW^, - b „ _ 2 ) + Bl
m
nFm(Pn_.u - b „ _ 0 , 
where, 
, A W " Ш L 
. m я(a — u) , 
sin du , 
2a 
8a 
Lm(p) = —~(l-cos mn)(Kp-l), 
Cm(p - 2, p - 1) = cosech 




coth ! Е _ _ _ _
 + ЪР) + c o t h
m 4 ^ - 2 - b,-J 
2a 2a ]• 
2^(0, 1 , 2 ) - - | _ 2 coth _ _ _ _ _ _ + t a n h ™<*o-hM) 
L 2a 2a 
-C = - [*„ m n(bn - fo„-i) , n ,, mn(bn.l - b„_2) 
2a 2a 
tanh —A__ _zi_ + coth 
mn(bp_í + bp) 
]• 
I>r,P(P - 1, p) = Kp cosech 
2a 
To these are added the following relations obtained from (2.3) 
(2.27) Fm(Pfe, bfe_ 0 = Fm(Pfe_!, bfe_0 where k = 2, 3, 4, .. . , p ; 
Fm(Pk9 - bk) = Fm(Pfe+!, - bfe) where fc = p, p + 1 , . . . , n - 1 . 
From (2.5) —(2.9) we see that once the Fm's are obtained the Pfe's are determined 
completely. As an illustration we can see from (2.7) 
_ , x ^- 16a2 ,. >. . m 7c(a — x) 
p
P(
x> y) = L — n ({ - cos mn)sm —h x 
m m 7C 2 a 
x < 
sinh _í___ÌL____)^cb
 mn(bP-2 - У)} cosh 
1 — cosh 
m 7ü(>! — Ь p - i ) 2a 2a 
2a 




+ £ 2 _ Cosech - " ^ - '
 + ftJ sin ""<«-*) x 
m mIc 2a 2a 
x jcosh "lAL±±A Fm{Pp> bp_ l } _ c o s h ""0--,-y) F m ( F p > _ _ ) | . 
( 2 a 2a J 
Now the number of Fm's is 2n - 2. From (2.21)-(2.26) and (2.27) we get (2n - 2) 
relations in total which determine the (2/t — 2) Fm's completely. It can easily be seen 
that all the Fm's are equal to zero for m an even positive integer, and accordingly 
all the Pfc's are zeros then. So in the expressions for the Pk's the summation is to 
be taken over odd positive integral values of m only. That the infinite sums giving 
the Pk's are uniformly convergent can be easily seen. It is checked that the results 
deduced from the above in case of a single isotropic beam of rectangular cross-
section agree with those obtained by SOKOLNIKOFF (9). 
Examp le . For n = 3, ix_ = fi_, k = k' = \i2\\ix, bx = b2 = b,b0 = b3 = b + b', 
the above procedure yields 
p,(*. ?) = ^ І я.w Гi - 1 COSҺ ĚĽt Ч -> - Q 
7Г3 л = 0 L
 ř л 2 ű 
A„ . u (2Л + 1) 7г(b + V - y)l c ^ . _ ^ 
sinh * ^—^ ---- | for -a __ x __ a, b __ y __ b + b ; 
ť« 2a 
p*(*.y) - ^ r Z *»(*)["* + ̂ ^ ( - + 1 ) 7 r j ; c o s h ( 2 n + 1 ) 7 l f r l 
7C « = 0 L 5 n 2 a 2# 
for — a __ x __ a, — b __ y __ b ; 
P3(x, j ) = P_(x, - y ) for -a__x__a , - ( b + b') __ y __ - b ; 
where 
Hn(x) = —^ ^—- cos 1—, tn = cosh (2n + 1) 7tt, sn = sinh (2n + 1) Trt, 
(2n + l ) 3 2a 
h h' 
t = - , f„ = cosh (2n + 1) 7rt', s'„ = sinh (2rc + 1) nt', t' = — , 
a 2a 
A _ 4(1 - K̂ - 1] 
sx + fc*„(i + o * 
Let f' = fA so that V = 2bA. We observe then the following: 
Case (a): t = 1, k = 1*2. For A = 1, the maximum stress occurs at ( + a, 0). It is 
seen that the maximum stress, in fact, occurs at ( + a, 0) for A > 0. 
For t = 1, k = 1, A = 1 the maximum stress occurs at ( + a, 0). 
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Case (b): t = 1, k = f. 
Stress is maximum at {0, ±(b + b')} for X ^ 1. But for A = 0-2 maximum stress 
occurs at (±a , 0). Therefore there is a X satisfying 02 < X < 1 for which stress can 
be maximum at four points of the cross-section as in the case of a single isotropic 
beam of square cross-section. 
Case (c): t = 0-5, k = 1-2. 
For X = 1 the maximum stress occurs at {0, ±(b + b')}. 
Case (d): t = 0-5, k = f. 
Stress is maximum at {0, ±(b + b')} for X = 1. For X = 0-2, the maximum stress 
occurs at (±a, 0). 
From Case (a) and Case (b) it can be concluded that the position of occurrence 
of maximum stress depends on the dimensions as well as on the ratio of rigidity 
moduli. 
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Souhrn 
TORSE SPŘAŽENÉHO NOSNÍKU OBDÉLNÍKOVÉHO PRŮŘEZU 
SLOŽENÉHO Z n RŮZNÝCH ISOTROPNÍCH MATERIÁLŮ 
SE STYČNÝMI PLOCHAMI ROVNOBĚŽNÝMI S JEDNOU STRANOU 
BASUDEV GHOSH 
V práci je řešen problém torse spřaženého nosníku obdélníkového průřezu slo­
ženého z n různých isotropních materiálů se styčnými plochami rovnoběžnými 
s jednou stranou. Postup řešení se zakládá na použití Greenovy funkce pro složené 
těleso a Fourierovy sinové transformace. Uvažuje se příklad spřaženého nosníku 
složeného ze tří materiálů a sleduje se závislost polohy bodu největšího namáhání 
na poměru měr tuhosti. 
Authofs address: Dr. Basudev Ghosh, Department of Mathematics, University of South 
Florida, Tampa, Fla 33620, USA. 
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